WELCOME CALIFORNIANS!

Reversing action on the famous admonition, members of our Filtration Engineering staff, eighteen in all, came East this month to join the Stamford staff at our new headquarters building. Representing 260 man-years of experience in filter engineering, the group came individually by every mode of travel save ship.

According to Harry E. Lundberg, now Manager of the newly designated Filtration Equipment Engineering Division, all members are locating nicely in the area with the very fine help of Personnel. Some fifteen will bring their families East later this month and next. Manager Lundberg returns to the area with "mixed emotion" after one year on the west coast. The Lundberg family have taken up residence in Wilton.

While the division is yet in an understandable state of organizational flux, work has been resumed promptly with the arrival of some 60,000 pounds of files, paper and prints vital to operation from Oakland. Although a formal introduction to the "new" staff members in D-O TELL must wait until next issue, we extend hearty greetings to one and all Filtration members. It is a pleasure having them here and being able to conduct business at "close range".

YUGOSLAV I.C.A. TEAM VISITS D-O MILL AND STAMFORD HQ.

On Tuesday, January 13, a fifteen member team of copper mining and milling engineers from Yugoslavia toured the Westport Mill facilities and visited D-O international headquarters in Stamford. The visit, sponsored by the Yugoslavia Commission for Technical Assistance, was arranged and conducted through the auspices of the International Cooperation Administration.

The visit to Dorr-Oliver consisted of a detailed tour of the facilities and operations at our Westport Laboratories before lunch served in the private dining room at Stamford headquarters.

Following a tour of the new Havemeyer Lane building in the afternoon, the group met with A. L. Morris, Vice President for Company Relations and other members of our Stamford staff concerned with metallurgical equipment, processes and plants and Yugoslav industry for a discussion on Dorr-Oliver and the Yugoslav copper mining industry.

The team, composed of engineers, supervisors and managers of companies which mine, mill and smelt pyrites and copper ores were impressed with our operations and facilities here. During the tour period from January 7 to February 21 they will visit mining and milling operations in Pennsylvania, Arizona, Utah and Minnesota as well as production plants in New Jersey, Wisconsin and Indiana.

Yugoslavia, presently industrializing at a high rate, has greatly expanded needs for metals and must look to poorer quality native ore bodies for expanded supply. This, in turn, demands use of the most efficient mining and metallurgical methods and processing equipment now available.

On its return to Yugoslavia, the group will publish reports and list recommendations for the benefit of all elements of the Yugoslav economy. Each member will train others through conferences, meetings, technical press and other suitable means.

Knapp, Cerny Certified by A.S.E.I.B. in 1958

Charlie Knap, Manager, and Paul Cerny, Asst. Mgr. Eastern Sanitary Sales Division are among those sanitary engineers granted certification during 1958 by the American Sanitary Engineering Intersociety Board. Certification by this group of engineering elders is unique among the many branches of the engineering profession. It carries with it membership in the American Academy of Sanitary Engineers, a comparatively new organization of members of the profession who have achieved highest professional standing.

Established requirements for certification are many and rigid. They include: engineering
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degree from a recognized college; eight years of experience in the general sanitary field (excluding scholastic work and including four years with responsible charge in candidate's field of specialization); professional engineer's license; established competence and moral and ethical character; and, successful completion of a very comprehensive examination program.

Other certified D-O engineers are Fred Nelson, Marketing staff, and former members R. S. Rankin, now a sanitary consultant, and Wayne Kivell, also active in the field with a consulting firm.

Founded in 1955, the A.S.E.I.B. is the result of planning since 1951 to improve the practice and elevate the standards of sanitary engineering to the highest professional level through certification of the outstanding members of the profession who are duly licensed by law. The Board is composed of twenty-one Trustees, three from each of the six sponsoring societies and three at large. Sponsoring Societies are the A.S.C.E.; AWWA; FSIA; AIICHE; Amer. Soc. for Eng. Education; and the Amer. Health Assn.

Steve Rankin, member of the original planning body formed in 1951 and the later Joint Committee for the Advancement of Sanitary Engineering, is a Trustee of the Board and Secretary and Treasurer of this astute body as well. The formation of the Board and Certification of top members of the sanitary engineering profession has done much to increase the stature of this profession. Since this program was initiated, other branches of the general engineering profession have been considering, and planning, similar advancement programs.

ARIZONA U. HOLDS FLUOSOLIDS SYMPOSIUM AND TNG. PROGRAM

A special full-week educational program and symposium on the "Application of the Fluidized Reactor to the Mineral Industry" will be held February 23 to March 3 at the University of Arizona, College of Mines. The affair has been arranged by the school under the guidance of Professor Sigmund L. Smith with assistance from Don MacAskill, D-O FluoSolids Sales Engineer (Oakland) who will also be a principal speaker in the symposium on March 2.

Deeply interested in FluoSolids processing of western ores, the University of Arizona operates their own 4" Dorroco FluoSolids Reactor in laboratory work. The unit is much the same as that used at our Westport Laboratories for research and testing work.

Located at Tucson, Arizona, the University is in the heart of the copper mining country, near several recent FluoSolids installations. It is an ideal training center for operating and prospective operating engineers who will attend forty hours of classes in fundamentals, theory, applications and calculations connected with FluoSolids. The event also features laboratory work, field trips to nearby commercial installations and an outstanding symposium panel. Robert B. Thompson, Director of FluoSolids Division will attend the symposium from Stamford.

CONCERNING OUR HOLIDAY ISSUE

We have received many fine compliments on our special D-O TELL holiday photo album issue and are indeed pleased that it met with such fine approval from our readers.

Special credit for the success of the issue is due Barbara McCarty, a very productive staff reporter, who suggested the theme for the issue and followed through by obtaining many of the cherished photographs for our use. The special cartoon work used in the December pages was contributed by Barbara's husband Ed, also of Industrial Section, Engineering Department.

This special issue, perhaps more than any previous endeavor, proved what success can result from conscientious reporting and the willing cooperation of staff member-readers. We look forward to your continued interest and cooperation in the new year.

Joe Iles, Editor
DONALD FERRIS became an Engineering Clerk with Sanitary Section on December 8. A resident of Greenwich, Don lives at 50 East Putnam Ave. He attended Bridgeport Engineering Institute and served with Talon, Inc. previously.

Released from the U.S. Army recently, ERWIN HILDENHAGEN rejoined the staff of General Equipment Engineering Division as a Draftsman on January 5. A member of the D-O staff from 1953 until induction in 1956, Ed now lives at 6 Wildwood Manor, Hartsdale, N. Y.

The Legal and Patent Department in Stamford welcomed DAVID P. LIGHTHILL December 1. Dave received his B.A. degree in 1951 from Harvard College and his LL.B. degree in 1954 from Harvard Law School. He served two years with the U.S. Army and with a Chicago law firm prior to joining the company. The Lighthills and their two children live in Greenwich at 37 Brookside Drive.

On January 5 IVO MAUROVIC joined the Westport Mill staff as a Laboratory Technician. Ivo graduated with an M.S. degree in Chemical Engineering from Zagreb University in 1954 and served with the D-O S.p.A. staff in Milan from January 1956 until recently. He and his wife, Dusan - a chemist, live in Astoria, N. Y. with his brother who is a physician.

On November 11 WILLIAM H. McCOMBS, JR. returned from the U.S. Navy. He served in Macon, Georgia and in Philadelphia as a Lt. (jg). A graduate of Drexel Institute of Technology with the class of 1955, Bill first joined Dorr-Oliver in July, 1955. He and his wife and 5-month-old daughter have moved to St. Paul, Minnesota where he is assigned as a Sales Engineer with the Central Sanitary Division.

On the first working day of the new year, JEAN PRESCÉ joined the Office Services staff at Stamford as a Switchboard Operator. She and her husband, Cosmo, live at 1543 East State Street in Westport.

On January 5 NICHOLAS RUSSO returned to Dorr-Oliver from the U.S. Army. An Engineering Clerk now with Filtration Equipment Engineering Division, Nick was inducted in November, 1956. He first joined the company in 1951. His home is at 40 Alexander St., Greenwich.

An addition to the Office Services staff this month is DIANE GLADSTONE of 71 Sylvan Knoll Rd., Stamford. Diane is a Messenger.

The Technical Data staff welcomed Mrs. MONICA SZMUL on December 15. She will aid Frieda Seeman. The Szmul's live in Stamford at 24 Fairfield Avenue.

On November 21, K. P. MOHANDAS RAO began a six month stay at the Westport Laboratories with our staff there. Mohandas is a graduate Indian engineer in the U.S. at present to study and gain technical experience under the auspices of the International Association for the Exchange of Students for Technical Experience. He received a B.Sc. Chem. degree from Presidency College in Madras (1955) and B.Sc. Tech. Chem. Eng. degree from the University of Madras in April 1957.

Welcome back from service to DONALD R. VAUGHN who passed through the Stamford Office in January enroute to Pittsburgh where he has been assigned to our new Eastern Sanitary and Industrial Divisions' branch office. Don just returned from duty with the U.S. Air Force Medical Service Corps. He served as an officer at Colorado Springs, Colo. and Stewart AFB in New York. A graduate sanitary engineer of Pa. State University, class of 1956, Don is a member of A.S.C.E. and Pa. S.I.W.A. He and his wife, Kay, and children, Jeffrey Allen (2 yrs. old) and Suzanne Kay (8 mo.'s. old) will live at 520 Haverhill Road, Pittsburgh 34, Pa.

GORDON C. WALLACE joined Sanitary Section, General Equipment Engineering Division on November 24 as a Design Engineer. A native of England, he was graduated in 1947 from Liverpool University. He previously served with the Port of London Authority, Vickers Armstrong Ltd., and the British Transport Commission. Gordon lives at 31 Calla Ave., Floral Park, New York.
ELSA THOMPSON FRAGASSO was honored on Wednesday, December 17 by Stamford Central Files staff members who held a surprise baby shower for her. Among the many gifts, Elsa received were a baby set knitted by Edna Mae Mead, Files Supervisor, and a bathinette, high chair and lounging outfit which were presented by a host of office friends.

Elsa left the company on December 19 to await the arrival of her first child due in February. A member of the Central Files staff almost four years, Elsa was born in Copenhagen, Denmark. She emigrated to the U.S. in 1953 and was married the following year. She and her husband, Michael, who is a Conde Nast employee, live on Benstone Street in Stamford.

Warm wishes for a good new year to all were extended across the Pacific recently by Ed Guillot and family. The Guillots now reside in Tokyo where New Year’s Eve is a full week’s celebration by traditional custom.

Ed, shown here in his office at Sanki Engineering Co. Ltd. with his secretary, Miss Fujiyoshi, replaced Burr Hardon as our Sales Representative when Burr completed his ‘tour of duty’ there recently. Sanki, our manufacturing and sales representative in Japan, recently elected Ed a member of the firm’s Board of Directors.

Gathered together to admire shower gifts are Elinor Ioli, Carol Broadley, Elsa, Edna Mae Mead, and Laura Devine (left to right). Amelia Miller, also of Files, was not present for picture.

Elsa Fragasso adds crowning touch to Central Files’ Christmas tree!

What ever could it be? Bill Sutcliffe, Manager of Field Engineering found out when he opened his pretentious present in the sales area office grab-bag party on Wednesday, December 24. Beaming with delight, he promised to give it a whirl. The entire first floor south wing at Stamford joined in the party fun while staff in other departments displayed equally amusing gifts from fellow-members. Tom Hughes, Personnel, quickly mail-ordered a supply of fresh workers for his grab-bag ant farm!
CAROLERS SPREAD CHRISTMAS SPIRIT IN STAMFORD OFFICE

With song books in hand, this group of twenty clear-voiced staff members spread yuletide cheer in the Stamford headquarters cafeteria on Monday, December 22. Led by Jack Knowles, Director of Eng.Cood. and popular leader of D-O group songfests, the carolers entertained lunching staff members with twenty minutes of old favorites. They were accompanied by Mrs. Ruth A. Crawford of Payroll at the console of a portable organ.

STAFF-HELD PARTY IS HIGHLIGHT OF HOLIDAY SEASON

One hundred and seventy D-O staff members enjoyed an "independent" Christmas party on Friday, December 19 at Pellicci's Restaurant on Stillwater Avenue in Stamford. Organized by the Stamford staff to provide holiday fun in the absence of a company-sponsored party this year, the affair was a huge success.

Commencing at 5 o'clock, staff members from Stamford and a number from the Westport Mill joined in dancing, eating, drinking and socializing with an Italian buffet and drinks provided by the price of individual tickets. Equal to every occasion, the party goers enlisted the aid of staff members Bill Ballo, Colin Hopkins and Charlie Bauer who quickly produced a piano, guitar and drum set; formed a combo and replaced the establishment's defunct juke box.

An unprecedented happening during the evening occurred when Paula Costantino drew names from a hat for door prize winners. First names drawn were Bill Seaburg and Doreen Calman who organized the party! The embarrassing situation was rectified however with the drawing of two more names for the prizes. Arthur Terry and Edith Broadman became the lucky ticket-holders.

Success of the affair is a credit to Bill Seaburg, party chairman; Doreen Calman, vice chairman; committee members; and the fine combo - all of whom did a fine job.

continued on next page...
LOCAL CHAPTER OF N.A.A. TOUR
D-O STAMFORD HEADQUARTERS

On Thursday, November 20 the Greenwich-Stamford Chapter of the National Association of Accountants visited our new Stamford International Headquarters building for an introduction to Dorr-Oliver and tour of office facilities. The group, including forty-five members and seven guests, lunched in the private dining room following an introductory talk on the company by Al Morris, Vice President for Company Relations.

Composed of managerial and supervisory accounting personnel associated with all the local business organizations, the chapter enjoyed touring the building. Highlight of the tour was a visit in the Machine Accounting Section where one segment of our machine accounting work was demonstrated.

Arranged by Al Kotches, of D-O Statistical Section and a Director of the Chapter, the tour was one of two annual plant or office visits per year made by the Chapter. Other D-O staff members affiliated with the organization are: Howard Fogg, Cost Analysis, and Ray Millner, Chief Accountant-Stamford, (both Associate Directors); Max Dybiec, Supervisor, Statistical Section; and Dick Walter, Budget Director.

At their next regular meeting, held the third Tuesday of the month, the Chapter expressed their appreciation in being able to visit Dorr-Oliver and their admiration for the new headquarters building and D-O facilities and operations.

Welcome to W. C. (CLARK) MASON of Englewood, Colorado who was transferred to International Sales in Stamford in December. A member of the Mountain Industrial Sales staff for some time, Clark joined Dorr-Oliver in 1951 by way of Oakland. He and his wife Dorothy live in the Edgewater Apartments in Stamford. A daughter, Alice, resides in Los Angeles.

Vince Bocchino has been transferred from the former Development Section, Sanitary Tech. Div., to International Sales at Stamford. Vince will aid Ken Lanouette in coverage of the Latin American Sanitary field and provide technical assistance in the design and startup of sanitary plants.

Farewell to Dottie Morey of Office Services, Stamford. Recently promoted to Switchboard Supervisor, Dottie left the company recently after eight and a half years to retire to domesticity. Happy housekeeping, Dottie, we'll miss your pleasant voice.
PEOPLE EATERS BOOST WIN STREAK: LEAD TEN PIN LEAGUE

John Baran

At the half-way mark in the Ten Pin League 1958-59 season the People Eaters have extended their lead to a seven game edge. This group has been on top of the League since the first week of bowling - only once being overtaken by the Pin Topplers and the Sputniks for a first place tie.

The People Eater team is composed of such stalwart bowlers as Bob Farrell and Howie Vecsey; Tom Hughes (who has come a long way since the first game of the season); Jay Hague; Joe Iles (our Editor); George Wesson and Jean Lesik.

The top contending Pin Topplers and Sputniks are tied for second place. The Vanguards hold third spot followed by the Sharks. The Bums are the fifth place team followed by the Shaky-5 and the Up-7 aggregation fighting to get off the bottom.

With the exception of the People Eaters' seven game lead, there is only a two-game spread among the next five teams and week to week anything can happen. As of December 30 the team standings with forty-eight games played are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TEAM</th>
<th>WON</th>
<th>LOST</th>
<th>%</th>
<th>BEHIND</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>People Eaters</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>.687</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pin Topplers</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>.541</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sputniks</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>.541</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanguards</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>.520</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharks</td>
<td>24½</td>
<td>23½</td>
<td>.510</td>
<td>8½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bums</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>.500</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaky-5</td>
<td>16½</td>
<td>31½</td>
<td>.343</td>
<td>16½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UP-7</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>.333</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bob Farrell and Harold Haefele lead the League with individual averages of 161. Howie Vecsey is a close second with 160 followed by twelve men with averages of 148 to 159. On the whole, the entire League has been steadily improving with each week's bowling. The second half should prove very interesting.

Haefele's 252 game is still the League's high single. He also holds high triple with 593. This score is followed by Galasso's 245 single and Stoughton's 376 triple.

Among the women keglers Helen Tyminski leads in all individual records - 190 single; 463 triple; and 134 average. Near records are Edna Mae Wead's 181 single and 122 average; Terry Scofield's 458 triple and 122 average.

High team game is held by the Pin Topplers (895) and the same group has entered the highest series (2451). Close behind are the People Eaters with a recent 814 game and a 2297 series.

The second half should see some outstanding bowling by all members as the teams are improving rapidly. We will see more 200 games and individual 500 series - possibly even a 600 series. Certainly, the potential and competition are there.

TSAI; HITZROT WIN '58 TENNIS TOURNEY; RECEIVE TROPHIES

At an informal gathering of all Tournament players on Monday, December 29, Del Hitch, D-O President and Tourney member, presented winners trophies to Bill Hitzrot and Bill Tsai, top D-O tennis team in the 1958 handicap doubles matches.

The well-balanced winning team finished the two out of three set play on Sunday, October 5 with a perfect 4-0 record. A fast, exciting game, tennis gained popularity this year with a few new players taking part in the Tourney. Offering peak recreation and exercise benefits the D-O Tournament is sure to be an even bigger event next year. Standings are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PLACE</th>
<th>TEAM</th>
<th>WON</th>
<th>LOST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Hitzrot &amp; Tsai</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Hitch &amp; Hubbard</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Monsor &amp; Paternostro</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Hague &amp; Lanouette</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Kozich &amp; Sabi</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Runner-up and President, Del Hitch congratulates winning tennis tournament team - Bill Tsai (left) and Bill Hitzrot (right). PAGE 7
DUCK PIN BOWLING ENTERS FINAL ROUND

League Chairman Fran Pataky hands top prize money to Joe Coppola, winner of November Roll-off with 134 game (handicaps included).

Amazed and delighted, Julie Walling accepts top money for female competition in November Roll-off.

Virginia Nelson follows through as Lucille Cassel starts her backswing at Shippan Alleys.

photos by Bill Ballo

With the fifth game of the third and final round completed we find the Slakers holding down first place with a slim margin - one game. In fact, only three games separate the first team from the last! Four teams are tied for second place and four more for third and forth positions. This round is producing a close race all the way.

In the race for individual honors, Ed Piorkowski, Gus Phillips and Lou Stabile are still leading the pack. Paula Costantino, Julie Walling and Nan O’Connell currently lead the feminine bowlers.

Bowler-of-the-month trophies for November went to Paula Costantino and Joe Coppola who both scored 35 pins over average. The December trophies were captured by Millie Finkel with 25 over average and John Meehan who leveled 32 pins more than his average per game.

Once again this year the League sponsored Turkey Roll-offs for the Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays. In the November affair Joe Coppola took first prize with highest single game of the night. Bill Ballo and Gus Phillips tied for second prize. Julia Walling captured first prize among the women and Dot Kaplan claimed second. As is the custom of late, winners received cash prizes instead of "getting the bird".

In the December Roll-off John Meehan topped all scores for the big prize while the remaining three prizes went to members of the same team! Lou Stabile, second for the men, and Phyllis Valenzano and Millie Finkel, first and second places among the women, are all members of the V.M. Pump squad!

... Lou Stabile

STAMFORD CAGE LEAGUE

Well into the current season, this year's D-0 Basketball Team has a one win, three loss record. Led by player-captain Oris Albertson, Development Engineer, our squad is defending our honor and enjoying the season's play as best they can against some well organized competition.
CAGE LEAGUE continued...

Recently our team nosed out a strong Conde Nast five, 31-29 in the last fifteen seconds of play. Sports fans will remember our good showing against this opponent last year. It seems D-O is their nemesis.

Albertson holds high score for single game among D-O players and the second high for the league, 22 points. A Pitney-Bowes ace of semi-pro ability scored 28 points in a single game. Among our boys average scores are ten to fifteen points higher than last year, thus far we have only managed to hold our position in the league against such teams as the P-B squad with four men deep in each position.

RECORD
D-O - 37; Machlett - 54
D-O - 21; +Nelco - 27
D-O - 24; *Cyco - 57
D-O - 31; Conde Nast - 29

+New England Laminated Co.
*American Cyanamid Co.

In addendum to our November Feathered Fancy story we report that the 1958 Parakeet show season closed with tremendous success for Ed Commette of our Westport staff and his wife. The Commette birds took top honors in large exhibitions throughout the Northeast. Shown above with the most recent trophies is Ed himself with toy poodle which the Commettes raised as a sideline.

NEW ARRIVALS

Miss Susan Helen Wahlgren, daughter of Leonard and Rosemary Wahlgren. Susan’s birth on November 8 was announced in the November issue.

Congratulations to Dick Svencer and his wife who became parents of a daughter, Elizabeth Theresa on Sunday, November 30 at the Norwalk Hospital. The Svencers have six older children - Cathy 9, Mark 8, Susan 7, Virginia 6, Richard 4, and Peggy 3. Father Dick is a Design Engineer with the Fluosolids Division in Stamford.

This year Steve Bak (Supervisor, San. Equip. Eng.) and his wife, Alice, celebrated a more joyous holiday than ever before. They increased their family from three to four.

On December 9, Steve and Alice completed adoption of their second child, five month-old MARY ALICE. Not only does Mary Alice have a new mother and father but also a nine-year-old brother, Peter. The Bak’s many friends at Dorr-Oliver extend warm congratulations on the really blessed event.

Our very best wishes for a fast, complete recovery to Wayne J. Wiisanen, Director of the Financial Department and Controller, who entered the Stamford Hospital unexpectedly on Saturday, January 3, underwent surgery the following day and endured a ten-day confinement there.

Welcome back to George Wesson, Development Engineer who was stricken with appendicitis Sunday, December 28 and was forced to spend New Year’s Eve abed in the Norwalk Hospital. Stretching his bad luck, George took ill while his family was confined to the house with mumps over the holidays.

Far-reaching effects of Castro’s conquest of Cuba recently included the denuding of Fred Weber’s upper lip (International Sales Engineer). The rebel leader (Castro) promised long ago that he wouldn’t shave his whiskers until he conquered Havana. The facial fuzz both here and abroad fell on the weekend of January 3.